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Typhoon Haiyan 
(Yolanda) 

 

Covering  Nov 2013 to Jan 2014 Prepared by the Inter-cluster Coordination Group for the Humanitarian Country Team 

OVERVIEW 
Key achievements towards strategic objectives until 31 Jan 

• Immediate food assistance provided to more than 3.2 million affected 
people 

• More than 75,000 boys and girls received blanket supplementary 
feeding 

• 413,000 people reached with cash assistance 
• Provision of emergency shelter assistance to 432,000 households 
• Initial livelihood support intervention to 80,000 households with rice 

seed input packages 
• 38,000 affected workers engaged in restoration of public and economic 

infrastructure through cash for work 
• Ensured access to safe water to almost one million people in 

evacuation camps, communities and transition sites 
• Health surveillance system rapidly implemented and over 200,000 

consultations reported in typhoon-affected areas in November and 
December 

• 165 child friendly spaces providing psychosocial activities for more 
than 22,000 girls and almost 20,000 boys 

• 1,827 temporary learning sites established;  materials and supplies 
distributed to 384,000 pre-school and school-aged children 

Challenges  

• Limited funding resources have placed strains on meeting targets 
covering all areas  

• An estimated 33 million fallen coconut trees represent a significant 
portion of the ground debris in typhoon-affected areas but, at the same 
time, resources for shelter and livelihoods if recycled in time 

• Local government structures were affected to different degree by the 
disaster leading to additional strains for humanitarian partners and
delay in getting programming  fully implemented 

• Reaching areas in isolated upland and island barangays often 
hampered by long distances and poor road conditions 

• Vulnerabilities exacerbated by renewed flooding in January  
 

 

 

Credit: OCHA/Gemma Cortes 
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Recommendations  
• With a view to ensure better targeting of those most in need, according to humanitarian principles and 

using information from ongoing and planned assessments in various sectors, vulnerability criteria and 
better geographic focus of the response will be discussed and decided at the inter-cluster level. The 
discussion will be led by the Protection Cluster and OCHA. 

• Early Recovery and Livelihoods Cluster to prioritize activities with quick impact (with their funding needs), 
including the recycling of coconut lumber and coordination with the Shelter Cluster for use in their 
interventions. 

• Each cluster and hub to do a transition plan and feed into a discussion at the inter-cluster level in Manila 
and field, to decide on better alignment of the coordination structures with the needs on the ground and 
Government priorities. 

• HCT to increase resource mobilization efforts to improve funding of the international humanitarian 
response. 

• Initial challenges with sex and age disaggregated data have been overcome. The practice of gender 
analysis and mainstreaming needs to continue. 

• Communications with and Accountability to Affected Populations is an important innovation of this 
response with dedicated capacity. This focus needs to be maintained. 

• Given that the Philippines is the third most disaster-prone country in the world, experiencing an average of 
20 typhoons per year, the next step for the humanitarian community is to start preparedness planning.   

• HCT and the clusters to strengthen alignment with government priorities as the response transitions to 
early recovery. 

 
 

CHANGES IN CONTEXT  

Humanitarian context 
 
Nearly three months into the humanitarian response, the impact of international, national and local efforts is clearly 
visible.  Noticeable progress across all affected regions reflects the resilience of the affected communities, effective 
preparedness, a rapid and robust response by international partners, and strong collaboration with the 
Government. Still, humanitarian needs remain significant.   
 
Overall improvements are noted in some regions, while significant challenges remain in others.  A considerable 
number of communities in isolated island or highland communities in Regions VI and VIII have only received limited 
assistance. The response has been hampered and delayed by heavy rain and strong winds associated with 
Tropical Storms Agaton affecting areas of the Visayas from 17 to 20 January and Basyang from 29 to 31 January. 
Hundreds of people were evacuated, emergency shelters were damaged or destroyed, rice fields in several 
municipalities flooded and distribution of food, rice seeds and cash assistance affected. Ready-to-harvest crops 
were washed out in Guiuan, further exacerbating the food security and livelihood situation of the typhoon-affected 
farmers. The storms exposed ongoing vulnerabilities and compromised coping mechanisms of people affected by 
Typhoon Haiyan, particularly in Region VIII.  
 
Response in many affected areas is moving from immediate relief provision towards transition support; examples 
include, the end of blanket food distribution, completion of emergency health interventions, education initiatives and 
debris clearance picking up. Across affected areas, local markets have largely returned to normal and Government 
and humanitarian partners are expanding cash transfer programmes to give local communities better access to 
food and other essential items. 
 
No insecurity to date has been registered in Haiyan-affected areas.  The ceasefire with the New People’s Army 
(NPA) in the affected area which expired on 15 January does not in itself significantly change the security 
environment for the humanitarian community.  
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Response Capacity 
 
Limited funding for some important activities has resulted in response capacity falling short in terms of reaching 
targets. Shelter and Early Recovery/Livelihoods are poorly funded at 29 per cent and 18 per cent respectively. 
Following an IASC Principals’ request, the two clusters are to draft a Transition Strategy which will guide the next 
stage of the response. Other clusters (Food Security and Agriculture, Nutrition, Education, Protection) are planning 
assessments in the coming months to steer their work. At the same time, in less affected areas, some clusters are 
drafting exit strategies (Health, WASH, Education in Region VI). Inter-cluster linkages are more and more 
prominent as we move towards Early Recovery and this is recognized both at the Manila and hub levels as a new 
focus. 
 
At the local level government partners have in several cases been under-resourced because they were themselves 
affected by the typhoon or are faced with overwhelming needs. This is putting an additional burden on international 
actors. At the central level, 2013 has been a year of several disasters putting pressure on the government and the 
humanitarian partners to respond in different parts of the country.  
 
One notable feature of the response to Typhoon Haiyan was the dedicated effort to reach out to national NGO and 
CSO partners and promote their participation in coordination mechanisms.  While this effort needs to be sustained 
to ensure the linkages are maintained, the recovery phase of the operation presents a renewed and perhaps 
greater opportunity for the international response to work hand-in-hand with local partners.  With the large-scale 
emergency operations coming to an end, local CSOs and NGOs are essential partners during the recovery phase 
and possess the know-how to shape programmes to the specific needs at community level.  Fortunately, the 
Philippines has a rich and diverse CSO and NGO community which was already very active in the typhoon- 
affected areas.  Supporting these existing initiatives is important as part of the recovery effort, to ensure that local 
capacities are strengthened while rehabilitation and livelihoods work is taking place. 

 
Another important element of this response has been the deployment of Human Rights Officers to strengthen the 
capacity of the Commission of Human Rights of the Philippines at the ground level. 
 
The private sector of the Philippines is very active and resourceful and is becoming more involved in the response 
to this emergency as a partner and donor. It is expected to increase in prominence as we move towards the 
recovery phase. 
 
 
Note on scope of the report:  The Periodic Monitoring Report covers monitoring key outputs of the first three 
months of the response both inside and to a certain extent outside the Strategic Response Plan. This represents 
the combined submissions of the numerous partners who regularly report and participate in the clusters. 
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ACHIEVEMENTS TO DATE  

Strategic Objective 1 

Typhoon-affected people meet their immediate food needs, avoid nutritional deterioration, and build food 

security in ways that are sustained through stimulation of markets and production, and access to life-saving 

community-based nutrition services. 

 

Progress towards Strategic Objective 

Food Security/Agriculture and Nutrition clusters contribute towards achieving Strategic Objective 1. Distribution 
figures of immediate food assistance to affected populations show that Food Security and Agriculture Cluster 
(FSAC) members reached a majority – 93 per cent - of the 3.5 million targeted (indicator 1.1.1). This achievement 
ensured that the people who were hardest-hit by the typhoon were able to meet their immediate food needs. This 
response was rapid and well-coordinated, with a total of 50 actors reporting the delivery of food assistance in 14 
provinces, covering all six regions affected. Nutrition sub-cluster working groups have been established in the 
priority areas of assessments (SMART), CMAM, IYCF capacity building and advocacy 

Following the gradual decline in blanket food distributions to affected populations at the end of December and the 
need to prioritize vulnerable groups, Cluster partners are ahead of schedule, having reached over 94 per cent of 
targeted vulnerable and food-insecure populations in remote zones with little or no access to markets with 
continued food assistance (indicator 1.1.2).  

As per the original SRP timeline, indicating the distribution of cash to affected populations in the recovery phase as 
markets recuperate, in-depth market assessments completed by partners have guided the implementation of cash 
assistance (cash transfers) in affected areas. Cluster partners have reached over 20 per cent of the population 
originally targeted, primarily because cash assistance is contingent on market recovery (indicator 1.1.3). It should 
also be noted that numbers reached only indicate completed cash transfer activities conducted until the end of 
December; as of the beginning of January these activities scaled up significantly due to the improving market 
situation in affected areas.  

Indicator 1.2.1 shows “no progress” because these activities have not begun yet (see under Challenges and 
Implications.) 

The Nutrition Cluster response contributes to the first strategic objective through implementation of activities that 
protect and promote appropriate infant and young child feeding (IYCF), prevent and treat acute malnutrition and 
prevent micronutrient deficiencies in Regions VI, VII and VIII. For the time being, the nutrition situation appears to 
be stable and the risk of sudden deterioration in the nutritional status of the affected population is low. A SMART 
methodology nutrition survey (currently under way) will confirm whether initial targets are appropriate. Regions VIII 
and VII are on track with coordination and the scale-up of activities; priority municipalities in Region VI still require 
partners, funding, and coordination support to deliver activities planned in the SRP. 

To protect breastfeeding practices and the nutritional status of the infants and young children aged 0 to 23 months, 
the Nutrition Cluster has provided counselling and support for appropriate IYCF in emergencies to 9,500 pregnant 
and lactating women (PLW) as per indicator 1.3.1. The achievement of 5 percent of the target is low, but expected 
to increase significantly as the modality for reaching women shifts from sites to community-based interventions 
implemented through Government systems.   

To prevent deterioration of nutrition status in boys and girls aged 6-59 months in the period immediately following 
the typhoon, the Nutrition Cluster provided nutrient-dense high-energy biscuits and plumpy doz to 75,000 boys and 
girls through blanket supplementary feeding as per indicator 1.3.3. The achievement of 52 per cent of the target is 
on track. 

More than 92,500 boys and girls have been screened for acute malnutrition. Of children screened, a very low 
proportion have been identified as acutely malnourished and referred for treatment of severe acute malnutrition 
(SAM) and moderate acute malnutrition (MAM) under indicators 1.3.2 and 1.3.4, thereby accounting for low number 
reached compared to targets.  
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Challenges and implications 

Some areas targeted for delivery of food and cash assistance present major logistical challenges as these areas 
are often in small outlying islands or remote inland areas. Other priority zones in larger islands, such as those in 
and around Iloilo in Region VI have deliberately not been reached with food assistance because cash activities are 
either planned or ongoing for those areas, due to a high level of market recovery and market access for affected 
populations. 

Actual figures being reported for Food Security are significantly higher than was originally planned for the SRP (i.e. 
2.5 million) due to several factors. Results from the Multi-Sector Initial Rapid Needs Assessment (MIRA), ongoing 
verifications by partners at field level as well as revised damage reports from the government highlighted the need 
to continuously review both geographical and beneficiary targeting. Cluster partners worked closely with DSWD 
and local government units to ensure that the affected upland areas as well as isolated islands received 
assistance.  

In the coming months, Government health and nutrition workers, with the support of nutrition cluster partners, will 
conduct systematic screening of all children aged 6-59 months and refer those needing treatment to community 
management of acute malnutrition treatment sites. As mentioned above, a SMART methodology nutrition 
assessment commenced in late January and is ongoing. It will be used to confirm the prevalence of global acute 
malnutrition in the affected regions and will enable the targets for acute and moderate acute malnutrition treatment 
to be recalibrated according to the actual need.  

With regards to the number of beneficiaries reached with cash transfers, progress is limited (20 per cent) because 
cash assistance is contingent on market conditions, and market recovery levels are varied. In Western Visayas 
where damage was relatively more moderate, rapid market recovery allowed Cluster partners to begin the 
immediate distribution of unconditional cash transfers as early as December. In many areas in Eastern Visayas, 
market recovery has been delayed because of severe damage to warehousing, transportation and retail capacity. 
As a result, the bulk of cash transfers provided to affected populations have been in Western Visayas. Overall, this 
represents a rapid action on the part of partners despite bottlenecks that still inhibit normal market functions in 
selected areas. 

Output indicator 1.2.1 indicates “no progress” due to the fact that these activities have not yet begun; land-clearing 
is still under way and must be completed before farmers are able to plant. Due to the enormous amount of debris 
as a result of the typhoon, its removal is expected to take an extended period of time. 

Heavy rain and flooding in the second week of 2014 have impacted areas that had already been affected by the 
typhoon. Around 1,000 households who had received their rice input packages have lost their standing rice crops 
due to the limited drainage capacity of their irrigated fields. This will have an impact on relief assistance activities 
targeting these farmers, who may be unable to benefit from expected rice yields in the current cropping season. 
Close monitoring will be carried out to assess the yield reduction and the subsequent impacts on food access 
under SO 1 as a result of this flooding.  

Due to health workers having been badly affected by the Typhoon, it is only possible in the second phase of the 
response to work through Government structures to implement infant and young child feeding (IYCF) activities at 
scale. Thus it is expected in the coming months that the coverage of IYCF counselling will increase significantly 
towards the target of 200,000 pregnant and lactating women (PLW).  

The admission of 161 and 397 children for treatment of severe and acute malnutrition is significantly below target, 
due primarily to fewer than expected cases of acute malnutrition in the screened population. However, screening 
coverage and capacity within the health system for acute malnutrition treatment will increase in the coming months.  

The distribution of multi-micronutrient powder appears to reflect no progress, but these activities will commence in 
February as the blanket supplementary feeding programme (BSFP) concludes. The intervention aims to reach 
100,000 boys and girls aged 6-59 months without acute malnutrition.   

In the initial stages, the main challenge for the BSFP was identification of nutrition partners able to conduct BSFP. 
By the second round of distributions planned for mid-February, expansion is planned to reach up to 145,000 
children in 51 municipalities. 

In the case of cash transfers, there is a lag due to the slower recovery of markets in Eastern Visayas. In addition, a 
high number of cash transfer activities are linked to livelihoods recovery, which, as stated in the SRP, are planned 
to begin in month 3 (February onwards). Furthermore, unconditional cash transfers to groups such as coconut 
farmers will follow the clearing of farmlands, which is currently under way, at which point cash provided is intended 
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to support  farming households’ income following replanting. In the meantime, these groups are being provided with 
cash income through cash-for-asset recovery activities for debris-clearing. 

In the first phase PLW were primarily reached through Baby Friendly Spaces, which provide high quality services 
but have limited coverage. It is only in the second phase of the response, when Government staff and services 
have resumed, that it is possible to work through Government health and nutrition structures to reach a much larger 
number of PLW.. The expanded coverage will be guided by the Community Nutrition Response Strategy, 
developed by the Nutrition Cluster to strengthen the capacity of health and nutrition workers to deliver IYCF 
interventions in all barangays in the affected municipalities. As such, fewer than anticipated women were reached 
with this important intervention in the first phase. 

 

Recommendations  

The results of the planned Integrated Food Security Phase Classification (IPC) analysis are expected to provide an 
updated picture of the prevailing food security situation. Once the IPC exercise is completed, the FSAC will be 
presenting to the HCT, for review, a proposal on how much longer targeted food distributions will continue. The 
proposal will include refined targeting and coordination of cash transfer programmes in support of livelihood 
recovery. 

Preparedness planning in the nutrition cluster is inadequate. Many constraints experienced in the response could 
have been addressed in a thorough nutrition preparedness planning process, in coordination with the Department 
of Health (DoH). It is recommended to strengthen preparedness measures in the early and late recovery phase in 
order to be prepared better for future emergencies.  

Cluster partners are faced with multiple reporting lines (to the Cluster for coordination, as implementing partners to 
their partner agency and to the Government) within a limited implementation period. The consolidation of duplicate 
reporting requirements is a priority.  

The results of the SMART survey in April 2014 will provide an updated global acute malnutrition rate in the affected 
regions and inform recommendations as to the appropriate scale of community management of acute malnutrition 
programming in the nutrition response. 

Strategic Objective 1: Typhoon-affected people meet their immediate food needs, avoid nutritional 
deterioration, and build food security in ways that are sustained through stimulation of markets and 
production, and access to life-saving community-based nutrition services. 

 
Indicator Results 

  # reached  # targeted % targeted 
reached   

 

1.1.1 # of affected population who 
received immediate food assistance 

93% 50.5% 49.5% 

1.1.2 # of persons identified as the 
most food insecure and vulnerable who 
received continued food assistance 

94% 50.4% 49.6% 

1.1.3 # of persons reached with cash 
transfers 

22% 50.5% 49.5% 

1.2.1 # of hectares of land cleared in 
targeted areas, and planted 

No report 
   

1.3.1 # of pregnant women and 
caregivers of children 0-23 months 
reached with BF/IYCF counseling and 
support 

5.5%* N/A 10,875 

1.3.2 # of  severely acutely 
malnourished (SAM) boys and girls 6-
59 months admitted for SAM treatment 

2.7%** 57 104 

3,540,360 3,287,261

1,367,5001,282,495

1,900,000413,823

197,00010,875

6,000161
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1.3.3 # of boys and girls aged 6-59 
months receiving blanket 
supplementary feeding 

52.1% 35,948 38,521 

1.3.4 # of moderately acutely 
malnourished (MAM) boys and girls 6-
59 months admitted for targeted 
Supplementary Feeding Programmes 

1.9%** 147 250 

 

* Achievement against the target is expected to increase significantly as implementation of infant and young child feeding by the Government health and nutrition workforce begins in January. 

** Low achievement due to fewer than expected cases identified through screening. Recalibration of targets for admission for treatment of severe and moderate acute malnutrition will be 
possible when the results of the SMART methodology nutrition survey are available in April. 

Percentage reached of target by Region/Province*  

   REGION VIII 

INDICATOR REGION VI REGION VII Biliran Eastern 
Samar 

Western 
Samar 

Leyte 

1.1.1 94% 95% 89% 97% 92% 91% 

1.1.2 90% 94% - 97% 97% 93% 

1.1.3 5% 92% 0% 97% 0% 5% 

1.3.1 1.6% 2.4% - 3.5% 46% 10.6% 

1.3.2   1% 0.5% - 1.4% 0% 5.2% 

1.3.3 26% 34% - 190%** 0% 64% 

1.3.4 0% 0% - 0% 0% 4.6% 
Source: 1.1.1-1.1.3: WFP(22 Jan 2014), HelpAge (20 Jan 2014), FSAC 4W (Jan 2014), Market Assessments (Nov 2013 – 18 Jan 2014); 1.2.1-1.2.5: Nutrition cluster 3W reporting tool (24 Jan, 
2014); 1.3.1-1.3.4 Nutrition Cluster Reporting Tool and 3Ws ( 2013-2014) 
*The breakdown refers to the affected municipalities within the region/province.  
**The achievement for SFP distribution is high, due to upward revision of the target beneficiaries based on actual need identified during distributions in Eastern Samar. 

  
  

143,0074,469

21,000397
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Strategic Objective 2 

Families with destroyed or damaged homes, including the displaced population, attain protective and 

sustainable shelter solutions. 

Progress towards Strategic Objective 

Shelter and Camp Coordination Camp Management (CCCM) clusters contribute towards achieving Strategic 
Objective 2. Typhoon Haiyan damaged close to 580,000 houses and destroyed an additional 550,000 homes when 
it swept through the Philippines. Initial government data reported a displaced population of 4 million, with close to 
100,000 people inside evacuation centres (ECs). In response to the disaster, the Government has asked 
humanitarian organizations to address the shelter needs of 500,000 households. The remaining families will be 
assisted directly by the Government. 

Given the scale of the disaster, Shelter and CCCM cluster partners initially focused on providing emergency shelter 
materials, while also supporting those survivors in evacuation centres.  

The priorities were:  

• Provide emergency shelter assistance to 300,000 households in the form of tents and/or tarpaulins. 

• Supplement these emergency shelter materials as quickly as possible with more durable roofing solutions 
in the form of “shelter self-recovery” (SSR) kits. In addition to the 300,000 households who had already 
been targeted to receive emergency shelter materials, Shelter Cluster partners are planning to distribute 
SSR kits to a further 200,000 households, reaching 500,000 households in total. 

• Provide support to displacement management inside and outside ECs. 

To date, the initial target for emergency shelter has been exceeded (indicators 2.1.1 and 2.1.2), while the provision 
of SSR is lagging, with less than 10 per cent having been distributed (indicator 2.2.1). 

A number of partners are looking into distributing cash to households, enabling them to buy building materials, hire 
carpenters, etc. This option is particularly interesting for vulnerable households who are not able to repair their 
homes themselves. A number of pilot projects are ongoing and expected to be scaled up. 

There have been significant differences in the size and types of displacement sites operating and requiring 
assistance such as ECs, spontaneous settlements and transitional sites. In order to improve living conditions, some 
ECs have been upgraded and mitigation measures for bunkhouses are being implemented. Since the beginning of 
the response, ECs have closed, unplanned spontaneous settlements have developed, and transitional sites (e.g. 
bunkhouses) are still under construction. Site management structures have been established in 39 per cent 
(indicator 2.3.1) of sites, according to the latest displacement tracking matrix (DTM). 

The number of people still living in displacement sites reduced to 26,000 by the end of January, which indicates 
that many families are using emergency shelter materials to again live on the land from which they had been 
displaced.  

Reaching the displaced population with information on the response and on options available to them is key. Efforts 
to this end are being implemented through a range of partners and techniques. 34 per cent of IDPs have been 
reached by CCCM partners through formal communication strategies directed at having a two-way dialogue about 
relief and recovery efforts; other communication strategies are being implemented through other clusters and 
Communication with Communities (CwC) (indicator 2.3.4). There is, however, a lack of answers to questions on 
permanent shelter and settlement solutions which have yet to be identified. 
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Challenges and implications 

Given the extent of the affected area, and in order to reach as many families as quickly as possible, the Shelter 
Cluster decided to diverge from the global recommendation to provide each household with two tarpaulins. Instead, 
to cover the maximum number of households in the shortest possible time, it was decided to provide only one 
tarpaulin per household. This means that although over 400,000 households have been provided with emergency 
shelter assistance to date, 83 per cent were only provided with one tarpaulin (indicator 2.1.1). This is deemed only 
partially sufficient.  

Accordingly, and given the recent severe weather conditions in the affected area and the limited life-span of 
tarpaulins, the Shelter Cluster is advising that supplementary tarpaulins should be distributed where households 
demonstrate need and make such a request. Similarly, many tents need to be reinforced with tarpaulins or be 
replaced. This will result in figures exceeding 100% in most cases, but it will not be possible to track where such 
secondary distributions have been made. 

In addition and despite the fact that the quantitative indicators suggest complete coverage for emergency shelter, 
significant geographical gaps still exist. A dedicated shelter and WASH assessment conducted in early December 
shows that 95 per cent of shelter assistance has been confined to coastal areas, even though 40 per cent of all 
damaged and destroyed homes are inland. In light of the severe shortage of funds, the Shelter Cluster and its 
partners intends to re-focus interventions according to vulnerability rather than geographic areas exhibiting high 
levels of damage. Since shelter actors do not have enough funding to address the whole caseload, this will help to 
prioritize the most vulnerable.  

In order to reduce vulnerability to future meteorological and seismic hazards, including tsunami, storm, storm surge, 
flood, and landslide, substantial outreach programmes need to be developed and provided at scale. Additionally, 
capacity-building through training and mentoring of local authorities in displacement tracking, camp management, 
site and urban planning and hazard risk mapping must be provided, especially in areas affected by no-build zones, 
where families are soon to be temporarily housed in bunkhouses, and in the context of sites for permanent 
relocation. 

The Shelter Cluster’s assessment conducted in early December 2013 showed that 49 per cent of all households 
are in need of material and technical assistance to fully recover their housing, and that 21 per cent have not yet 
started rebuilding. The assumption is that households that have not yet started, have not been able to do so, either 
because they do not have the building materials available or because they do not have land. 

So far, fewer than 10 per cent (43,000 out of 500,000, indicator 2.2.1) of activities in support of shelter self-recovery 
have been completed. To a degree, this is to be expected considering that we are only three months into the 
response. But shelter self-recovery is also hampered by a lack of good quality building and roofing materials, 
delays in clearly identifying no-build zones and uncertainty around issues related to relocation as well as the 
Government response. These difficulties, together with the lack of funding, mean that shelter self-recovery activities 
will likely only be able to reach 200,000 of the 500,000 targeted households, within the timespan of the SRP. Apart 
from bunkhouse temporary settlement solutions, there is little visibility on the progress the Government is making 
against their additional caseload of 600,000 households. However, with the Department of Public Works and 
Highways (DPWH) and the Department of Social Welfare and Development (DSWD) apparently shifting focus 
away from bunkhouses to a self-recovery approach using SSR kits (based on Cluster specifications), this is 
expected to change.  

Lack of SSR kits and lack of clarity around the implementation of no-build zones are prolonging the time spent in 
ECs (hence no report for indicator 2.3.3). There is also the potential that enforcement of no-build zones will create 
a new caseload of displaced families that will require renewed shelter and site management and, more 
challengingly, land. This means that a significant percentage of households will continue to have inadequate 
shelter and will be even more vulnerable in the event of another disaster, despite the impressive ability of the 
affected population to recover. 
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Recommendations 

Additional resources are urgently needed to make progress on Strategic Objective 2. In addition to funding, 
material support in the form of building materials – particularly hurricane straps (or equivalent) and roofing materials 
– are needed as well as technical expertise to support affected households in building back safer. Some of these 
resources will most likely have to be provided by the private sector and both the humanitarian community and the 
Government should engage more with the private sector to involve them.  

The funding shortage affects the Shelter Cluster partners’ ability to support households in building back better and 
safer. The provision of shelter materials, both for the emergency and recovery phases, must go hand–in-hand with 
trainings around disaster risk reduction, skills upgrading for carpenters and masons, and raising awareness of what 
it takes to “build back better and safer”, not only for the affected population but also in support of local authorities.  

Clarification is also needed around the different shelter options for people currently living in displacement sites or 
hazardous no-build zones. Paramount in these efforts is the identification of adequate, suitable and sustainable 
land options. Both the affected households and CCCM/Shelter Cluster partners need to know where the affected 
people might ultimately live, what infrastructure will be available at these locations, and what type of shelter and 
site management support is needed. 

Initial targets were set as a proportion of overall housing damage data provided by DSWD.  Future targets should 
be based upon analysis of local vulnerability and need according to defined selection criteria. The two clusters 
should, with partners and the HCT, clarify beneficiary selection criteria based on vulnerability.   

Strategic Objective 2: Families with destroyed or damaged homes, including the displaced 
population, attain protective and sustainable shelter solutions. 

 
Indicator results 

  # reached  # targeted 
% targeted 

reached   
 

2.1.1 # of households that have been 
provided a minimum of 1 tarpaulin 143% 206,136* 202,864* 

2.1.2 # of households that have 
received a tent solution 151% 11,390* 11,210* 

2.2.1 # of households that have been 
provided a durable roof solution 9% 21,672* 21,328* 

2.2.2 # of supplementary hardware 
interventions that contribute to durable 
housing, including tools, wall and 
structural materials 

17% N/A N/A 

2.3.1 % of displacement sites with site 
manager or male-female focal points in 
case of absence of site manager 

39% 
- - 

2.3.2 # of gaps in services identified by 
DTM referred, monitored and followed 
up for response (Region VI and VII 
from DTM Round 1 and Region VIII 
from Round 2) 

100%** - - 

2.3.3  #  of IDPs with sustainable 
return/relocation sites identified and 
assessed 

No report 
N/A - - 

2.3.4 Proportion of vulnerable IDPs 
reached through information 
campaigns 

34% - - 

* Computed based on 2010 National Male-Female ratio (50.4:49.6) 
** Referrals have been monitored and followed up throughout the emergency 

285,000 409,000

15,000 22,600

500,00043,000

300,00051,000

11545

452

26,0008,800
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Percentage reached of target by Region/Province*  

Output  
Indicators 

  REGION VIII 

REGION VI REGION VII Biliran Eastern 
Samar 

Western 
Samar 

Leyte 

2.1.1 71% 172% 17.5% 453% 330% 183% 

2.1.2 33% 316% 224% 1077% 594% 89% 

2.2.1 0.3% 16% 0% 37% 1% 14% 

2.2.2 0% 22% 0% 42% 0% 36% 

2.3.1 41% 0% N/A 100% N/A 43% 

2.3.2 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 

2.3.4 

- - - - - 58% 

 
Source: 2.2.1-2.2.2: 4W (27 Jan, 2014); 2.3.1 – 2.3.4: DTM Round 1 and Round 2 (Dec, 2013) 
*The breakdown refers to the affected municipalities within the region/province 

  

Bunkhouses 

One of the strategies of the Government to provide transitional shelter for affected populations has been to 
construct bunkhouses – multi-family units with a proposed timeframe of six months to provide a transitional shelter 
solution for IDPs and for those in proposed no-build zones, until durable solutions can be attained. There has been 
rapid construction of 222 bunkhouses across Region VIII. These were initially designed to house 24 families each, 
although due to concerns over limited space per unit this has been recommended to be modified to provide two 
units per large family. Many bunkhouses have been built in concentrated sites, particularly in urban areas, due to 
limited amounts of available land identified and large caseloads. Due to several factors, there have been issues 
arising as this construction has progressed, particularly with regards to site preparation and design, and common 
facility provision. Humanitarian partners from across sectors and clusters are now engaging with local authorities 
on necessary improvements and modifications to improve site conditions which will require technical support, 
monitoring, service provision as well as operational inputs to aspire to reach SPHERE standards. In addition to 
improvements and modifications, there is a need to work with the Government around next steps for those 
displaced in bunkhouses and those who continue to live in proposed no-build zones. This includes support to 
Government around issues of beneficiary selection, appropriateness of land availability and planning thereof, 
subsequent tenure outcomes and ongoing discussions around livelihood generation and Government support 
packages. 
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Strategic Objective  3 

Women and men whose livelihoods or employment have been lost or severely impaired regain self-

sufficiency, primarily with the restoration of local economies, agriculture and fisheries. 

Progress towards Strategic Objective 

Two clusters worked towards this objective: the Food Security and Agriculture Cluster (FSAC) covering agriculture 
and fisheries activities; and the Early Recovery and Livelihoods Cluster (ER&L) concerned with the restoration of 
the economy in the non-fisheries/non-agriculture sectors. 

At the time of reporting, the data analysis of activities contributing to the two output indicators of 3.1.1 (Number of 
affected vulnerable workers engaged in the restoration of public and economic infrastructure disaggregated by sex) 
and 3.1.2 (Number of affected vulnerable workers with completed short-term skills training) revealed that little 
progress had been made in meeting the overall objective of supporting the return to self-sufficiency of those whose 
livelihoods and employment had been either entirely lost or impaired. Output indicator 3.1.1 was met by 15 per cent 
while output indicator 3.1.2 by just below 2 per cent. Overall, the sex-disaggregated data indicated 66per cent male 
beneficiaries and 34 per cent female beneficiaries.  

Although indicators 3.2.2 to 3.2.6 show no progress to date, this is due to the fact that monitoring data reflects only 
activities reported as completed. Some activities under indicators 3.2.2-3.2.4 began in January in some cases and 
in other cases (indicators 3.2.5-6) are planned for coming months. It should be noted that indicators related to 
agriculture are largely contingent on planting seasonality and the clearing of farmlands before they can commence.  

While there were no changes during this reporting period in the number of affected and targeted populations, the 
ER&L Cluster closely monitored the caseload of those served by other clusters during the relief phase – notably 
through food assistance – and who might require continued support with transitional or alternative livelihoods in the 
recovery phase.  

The inclusion of all cluster partners in monitoring and reporting, rather than only those who were included in the 
SRP, has had no impact on the total target figure for immediate livelihood assistance by cluster partners in this 
reporting period. 

Some progress (15 per cent) was made to meet the target of indicator 3.1.1 in Leyte and Eastern Samar, where the 
largest number of beneficiaries was recorded. However, these related mainly to cash-for-work activities for debris-
clearing. Although the injection of cash was critical in the first three months, its impact on the return to longer-term 
sustainable livelihoods is unclear and will need to be further assessed. Debris-clearing in public spaces remains a 
challenge. As soon as one public area is cleared, debris, mixed with household waste from private land, piles up 
again. Municipal waste management services do not yet have sufficient capacity or equipment to meet the 
demand. Overall, progress was made by clearing 357 day-care centres, 341 schools, 252 municipal and barangay 
halls, 125 rural health care units, 55 churches, 14 hospitals, 9 public markets, 7 bridges as well as 780 km of roads 
and 330 km of drainage canals.  

In contrast to the focus on Leyte and Eastern Samar in engaging vulnerable workers in the restoration of public and 
economic infrastructure, skills training of a small number of beneficiaries took place in northern Cebu. Skills training 
in other affected areas has not yet started.  

Cluster partners reacted quickly by distributing rice seed input packages in the early weeks of the emergency 
response in order to ensure that farmers, especially those who had lost their existing crops and seeds, did not miss 
the December/January planting season. As such, emergency actions related to indicator 3.2.1 that were completed 
until the end of December have been timely and on-schedule (12 per cent reached).  

In the initial livelihood support intervention a total of 109,428 households were assisted by humanitarian partners 
with rice seed input packages. All actors provided similar seed input packages, and distribution locations were 
assigned to partners and coordinated by the Department of Agriculture. If the season progresses normally, the 
expected yield is still in line with the foreseen target, except for the 1000 households whose fields were affected by 
flooding during Tropical Storm Agaton.  

Although no significant progress has been made in other livelihood support activities (e.g. coconut farmers, 
fisheries, livestock, agroforestry), support programmes will be implemented in the coming months once feasibility 
studies are finalized on the one hand, and affected populations become interested in longer-term sustainable 
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solutions to their food security and agriculture issues on the other, particularly once food assistance is 
discontinued.  

In order to build up sound bases for implementation of the interventions, FAO has fielded two technical specialists 
(one naval architect for appropriate boat rebuilding and an agro-forestry specialist to support coconut, agro-forestry 
and coastal mangrove rehabilitation) to assess appropriate implementation plans. This resulted in the preparation 
of technical guidance notes in close collaboration with the relevant Government departments that were circulated 
widely to partners. 

With regard to assistance to affected fishers and coastal communities, through repair and/or distribution of boats, 
fishing gear, inputs for mariculture and aquaculture, no significant progress has been made to date due to funding 
constraints.  

Furthermore, based on past experience (especially the Indian Ocean Tsunami of 2004), FAO - through the FSAC - 
has been raising awareness of the risks posed to existing fishing stocks by the massive distribution of fishing boats 
and inappropriate nets, and risks of subsequent over-fishing. Massive traditional boat rebuilding programmes would 
put significant pressures on existing local hardwood species and therefore alternative options are being explored.  

A technical guidance leaflet has therefore been developed and distributed by FAO in collaboration with the Bureau 
of Fisheries and Aquatic Resource (BFAR). FAO and BFAR are also developing a programme of standard-size 
fibreglass municipal fishing boats for small scale fishers and FAO will assist with the identification and testing of a 
range of options for the development of rapid, safe and sustainable fishing boats appropriate for small-scale 
fisheries.   

BFAR is currently leading a detailed village-by-village, fisher-by-fisher assessment, identifying beneficiaries, and 
building on an existing registration process. This will be used for the first urgent steps in assisting fishers in boat 
repair. This will be followed up by providing Local Government Units (LGU) with standardized quality material that 
will be distributed to the identified beneficiaries.  

 

Challenges and implications 

The lack of funding for early recovery activities targeting the restoration and/or provision of alternative livelihoods 
and local economies is the primarily reason for the limited progress in meeting Objective 3. To date, only 17 
percent of funding for the requested US$117 million has been received by the Early Recovery and Livelihoods 
Cluster. 

During this period, the work of the cluster was challenged by the merger of the Early Recovery and Livelihoods 
clusters at the beginning of December. Moreover, the deployment of field cluster coordinators was delayed and 
resulted in field coordination and the development of a coherent strategy lagging behind the work of other clusters. 
Full-time field coordinators have now been deployed and workshops have taken place in all hubs to frame non-
fishery, non-agriculture livelihood priorities falling under the responsibility of the ER&L Cluster. 

The initial challenge in providing assistance to affected farming households was the short window available 
between the date the typhoon struck and the end of the December/January rice planting season. The initial 
response, therefore, is focused primarily on ensuring farmers were able to plant rice before it was too late. 

Regarding the number of coconut farming households assisted through the clearing of fallen coconut trees and the 
restoration of agricultural activities through intercropping, progress has been limited. No funding has been received 
to date, and it requires an enormous and coordinated effort by all partners due to the sheer scale of the task.  

The return to sustainable livelihoods is key to a swift recovery of these disaster-affected populations. Inadequate 
funding to support this process is holding back the overall progress of the disaster response and will leave already 
vulnerable populations in an even more precarious situation in the face of continued disaster hazards. 

Specifically, in the initial phase, funding shortfalls present a major obstacle in providing rapid support to farmers 
and fisherfolk who require immediate assistance and are among the poorest and hardest-hit households. Even 
when some funding has been obtained for fisherfolk and farmers who require gear and inputs to recover their 
livelihoods as quickly as possible, there are still outstanding gaps to cover in the provision of inputs which should 
become now the primary focus. 

Over 60 per cent of coconut farmers were living in poverty before the typhoon and the coconut production sector 
has been virtually wiped out. Since destroyed coconut trees take between six and eight years to return to full 
productive capacity, support in the form of intercropping and alternative livelihoods is critical in order to allow these 
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farmers to continue to make a living and feed their families. Similarly, the fisheries sector has suffered major losses 
while support to the sector has been slow to scale up due to inadequate funding. Activities that are now ongoing 
will be reported in the next monitoring/reporting cycle. 

Fallen coconut trees represent a significant portion of the ground debris in typhoon-affected communities and the 
countryside. The Philippine Coconut Authority (PCA) estimates that there are over 33 million damaged coconut 
trees in seven provinces. At the same time, they represent resources for reconstruction and long-term livelihoods.  

Securing shelter is a major early recovery challenge. In this process, a recycling programme for coconut trees is 
currently being finalized. The programme is time-sensitive, as the downed trees gradually decompose and within 
four months will no longer be useful as a resource for lumber production. Traditional methods of collecting and 
manufacturing of coconut lumber using chainsaws are not efficient in terms of time needed to cut a single tree into 
planks, beams and studs with high consumption of fuel, less effective involvement of labour, and significant safety 
risks, nor does it produce the volume of lumber needed for shelter reconstruction.  

Due to time constraints of both the urgent need for lumber for shelter reconstruction efforts and the limited time for 
use of felled trees, greater lumber production capacity is needed immediately and is being rolled out by cluster 
partners in cooperation with the Shelter Cluster. Lumber will be pre-positioned in large lumberyards for long-term 
storage and use by a woodworking cottage industry, thus diversifying livelihoods for the coming years. Bio-debris 
from the timber processing operation will be utilized for organic fertilizer, recycling, chipping, pelleting and 
briquetting as a fuel source. The scope and scale of this operation will require substantial funding. The ER&L 
Cluster is closely engaging the donor community in these efforts that intend to help rehabilitate the environmental 
while at the same time offer transitional and alternative livelihoods.  
 
A solid transition from relief to recovery needs to be based on a careful analysis of the balanced needs of women 
and men to include: (1) populations who received relief assistance but may be in continued need of livelihood 
support; and (2) other affected groups, such as small business owners, who might not have needed emergency 
relief but whose livelihoods were destroyed or impaired. There is a risk that the current trend and focus of activities 
does not lay the foundations for the urgently needed coherent and systematic transition from relief to recovery.  

 

Recommendations 

The HC/HCT has reviewed the concerns raised with regard to the low funding for livelihoods and economic 
recovery. In view of the scale of the needs and the longer term implication, continued engagement with the donor 
community would be critical for livelihood support activities in the recovery phase of the response. Many of these 
activities are time-critical and if support is not provided quickly, it will negatively affect efforts to rebuild livelihoods in 
the coming months. This will also leave affected farmers, fisherfolk and other livelihood groups extremely 
vulnerable.  

In this context it would also be helpful to review the application of the Principles of Good Humanitarian Donorship in 
this emergency and donors’ commitments to press their funded agencies to coordinate with and report through the 
clusters. 
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Strategic Objective 3: Women and men whose livelihoods or employment have been lost or 
severely impaired regain self-sufficiency, primarily with the restoration of local economies, 
agriculture, and fisheries. 

 
Indicator results 

  # reached  # targeted % targeted 
reached   

 

3.1.1 # of affected vulnerable workers 
engaged in the restoration of public 
and economic infrastructure 

15% 66% 34% 

3.1.2  # of  affected vulnerable workers  
completed short term skills training 

2% - - 

3.2.1 # of affected farmers receiving 
agricultural inputs (such as seeds and 
tools) 

12% 50.2% 49.8% 

3.2.2-3.2.6 
No report 

   

 

Percentage reached of target by Region/Province*  

   REGION VIII 

INDICATOR REGION VI REGION VII Biliran Eastern 
Samar 

Western 
Samar 

Leyte 

3.1.1 14% 2% 15% 36% 24% 13% 

3.1.2 0% 10% 0% 0% 0% 0% 

3.2.1 14% 0% 0% 1% 4% 21% 

Source: 3.1.1-3.1.2: 4W ERL Cluster (20 Jan, 2014); 3.2.1: Department of Agriculture, (24, Jan 2014) 
*The breakdown refers to the affected municipalities within the region/province.  
  

260,00038,562

26,000500

633,00078,908
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Strategic Objective 4 

Prevent increases in mortality and morbidity and the outbreak of communicable diseases through 

immediate access to basic water, sanitation, hygiene, and health services. 

Progress towards strategic objective 

Health and Water, Sanitation and Hygiene (WASH) clusters contribute towards achieving Strategic Objective 4. 
Over the past three months, significant achievements were made in the provision of immediate access to water, 
sanitation and hygiene and health services. The absence of significant public health outbreaks, jointly with 
adequate early warning surveillance in place, is a reflection of the strong coordinated public health response.  The 
WASH and Health clusters started transitioning from life-saving interventions to early recovery planning and 
implementation in December 2013. This includes not only restoration of communal and household level water and 
sanitation facilities and healthcare infrastructure, but also strengthened governance and resilience capacities at 
local levels.   

Jointly led by DoH and supported by partners, robust decentralized WASH and Health coordination systems have 
been established at regional, provincial and municipal levels.  These clusters are working together to provide 
access to essential preventive and curative services, and identify and respond to suspected disease outbreaks and 
other potential health risks, 

With regard to WASH, indicators and the number of people targeted have been adjusted due to improved 
information on needs and gaps as the humanitarian community moves closer to affected populations, the 
barangays and LGUs. For instance, a full baseline study of WASH facilities at the barangay level is currently being 
finalized, spearheaded by trained municipal WASH focal points and supported by a corresponding NGO focal point 
assigned to the most affected municipalities across Region VIII.   

In health, indicators have been slightly refined to better illustrate the post-typhoon situation and health information 
that is routinely updated and available. The three key areas that are being followed include health consultations to 
monitor adequate access to and utilization of health care; health facility status to ensure restoration of the pre-
typhoon health infrastructure; and disease alert response activities to ensure timely and appropriate disease control 
and prevention.  

Access to safe water supply and adequate sanitation is fundamental in preventing disease outbreaks. Strong 
partnerships with LGUs and local water service providers facilitated the rapid restoration of municipal and 
community water supply systems. The immediate provision of emergency water supplies through water bladders, 
trucking operations, a large number of different types of water treatment units, generator sets, repairs of 
transmission and distribution pipes and the distribution of more than 250,000 family water kits enabled 65 per cent 
of the target population to have access to safe water in all ECs, communities and transition sites (indicator 4.1.1).  

Emergency Latrines, provided in evacuation and temporary relocation centres to supplement existing facilities, 
have assisted 16,700 people with emergency sanitation. Most of these centres have now closed and priority efforts 
for latrine construction have shifted to the community and household levels where people are rebuilding their 
homes. New latrine access to those without access pre-typhoon is also being targeted. Only 52,700 people or 8 per 
cent of the target affected population have been reached (indicator 4.1.2).   The cluster is also ensuring that WASH 
facilities are adequately available in bunkhouses and other areas of temporary and permanent shelter solutions.   

The WASH Cluster is aiming to achieve open-defecation-free barangays using community approaches, which is 
challenging given low pre-typhoon sanitation coverage. Toilets are not sex-segregated as initially planned due to 
user preference for family allocation.  A strategy to take latrine construction to scale through demand creation and 
improving the sanitation supply chain is being established.  

A strong focus on hygiene promotion and facilitating access to soap has been crucial to the response with more 
than 260,000 hygiene kits distributed benefiting 1,052,694 people, 70 per cent of the target (indicator 4.1.3). Sixty-
one WASH committees among the affected populations have been set up at EC and/or barangay level, to 
strengthen response by providing spaces for community participation, feedback and accountability and ensure 
sustainability.   

An estimated P1.4 billion of health infrastructure was damaged or destroyed in typhoon-affected areas, causing a 
disruption in the delivery of essential health services. Immediate restoration of this infrastructure has been a key 
priority for health cluster partners, who have focused on provision of temporary health facilities, particularly for 
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destroyed hospitals and rural health units (RHUs), and at the same time the repair and restoration of damaged 
health facilities. Coordination of foreign medical teams has been essential initially for trauma activities and filling 
gaps in primary and secondary health services. For example, 48 RH missions have been conducted to service over 
7,000 women.   Restoration work will continue, since currently only 49 per cent of municipalities in these areas 
have functioning health facilities at pre-typhoon levels (indicator 4.2.2).  This includes facilities that are functioning 
in various capacities and may not be delivering the full set of health services that they did prior to the Typhoon.  For 
instance, there is a lack of adequate birthing facilities at the RHU/DHC level.   

Sub-cluster working groups have been established in the priority areas of reproductive health (RH) and mental 
health, to coordinate response, and enhance local capacity through in-service training and technical support, 
including training for Essential Intrapartum and Newborn Care protocols, mhGAP and Psychological First Aid, as 
well as provision of psychotropic drugs to health service providers. 

A primary concern for both the Health and WASH clusters is the monitoring of disease outbreaks.  To conduct 
disease surveillance and monitor healthcare utilization the Philippines Surveillance in Post-Extreme Emergencies 
and Disasters (SPEED) system was rapidly implemented and reported over 200,000 consultations in typhoon-
affected areas in November and December. Through the SPEED and Event-based Surveillance and Response 
Systems, early notification of potential epidemic-prone disease cases has led to appropriate responses by local 
health officials.  In November and December, 897 disease alerts were reported in Regions VI and VIII and all 
(100%) were verified by public health officials, who subsequently identified 122 (14 per cent) which required further 
field investigation and response (indicator 4.2.4). This reflects the sensitivity of the system but also variations 
between municipalities reflecting greater and lesser strengths in specificity of the alerts. At the same time, 
emergency vaccination campaigns reached over 50,000 children who were vaccinated for measles and polio by 
mid-December. 26,000 TB patients are now back on treatment, however destruction of laboratories continues to 
pose problem for new diagnosis. 

Challenges and implications 

The challenge of ensuring sustainable access to water supply services especially among vulnerable families that 
have lost livelihoods and thus the ability to pay for the water bills remains a challenge. Government agencies are 
stepping in to pay the water bills of the transition sites for a limited time.  
In terms of sanitation, current coverage is low but early recovery is ramping up. The challenge now is taking it to 
scale and reaching the 650,000 targeted beneficiaries. This would require an innovative strategy that will not only 
target those whose latrines have been damaged but also those who are not yet having their own latrines and are 
most likely practising open defecation. This is not only an issue of latrine construction but also behaviour change, 
implying the need for sustained community hygiene interventions and communication strategies supported by 
LGUs and national agencies.  

Dengue cases are rising in Leyte due to debris, pond water, uncollected garbage and the rainy season. This has 
required increased capacity in vector control and waste management. The Health and WASH sectors continue to 
work together with the DoH to support their vector control programme.  

The transition from emergency response to recovery coincides with a shift from makeshift and damaged health 
facilities and mobile teams to restored permanent health infrastructure. Consequently, information sources for 
health consultations and timeliness of disease surveillance will continue to evolve and health cluster partners will 
work together to ensure the timing, accuracy and completeness of health information primarily from national 
systems.  

Measles cases have also been reported in typhoon-affected areas, and they are likely to rise given the low baseline 
immunization coverage rate and migration of the population between areas of current measles outbreaks outside 
the affected areas. The WASH and Health sectors are working to support both targeted catch-up immunization 
campaigns and a planned mass national campaign later in 2014. Additionally, coordinated efforts are being made 
to restore the vaccine cold system across all emergency-affected areas. Increased attention to and targeting of 
services to vulnerable groups will be required, including especially people with disabilities – both pre-existing and 
event-related, people with chronic illnesses and mental illnesses, as well as the elderly.  

To address the threat of increased morbidity from diarrhea and possible cholera outbreak, an Acute Watery 
Diarrhea Working Group was formed led by the Department of Health, UN Agencies, and other partners. This WG, 
which was a collaboration between WASH and Health Sectors, put together an AWD Workshop aiming to (1) 
Prepare for an acute diarrheal disease outbreak (cholera or dysentery) in Region VIII and (2) Plan and rehearse an 
appropriate and efficient outbreak response. A formal report (AWD Preparedness and Response plan) containing a 
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response cascade (with inputs from CDC Health Advisors) has been handed over to the DOH to be used as a 
guide by health care workers. Moreover, as part of this preparedness plan, nineteen Interagency Diarrheal Kits 
(IDDKs) have been procured for pre-positioning and use by the health facilities.   

Recommendations 

Although WASH and Health agency human resource capacity seems to be improving, with a number of agencies 
taking on additional areas, the  challenge continues for WASH and Health actors to scale up their human and 
logistical capacity to cover needs across a large geographic area. Further interventions would have to consider 
providing support to the Geographically Isolated & Disadvantaged Areas (GIDA) which have not been adequately 
covered by partners and Government.    

Agencies need to make the transition of emergency response to focused programmes on sanitation, hygiene 
promotion and possibly water system repair, upgrade and expansion. Strong and long-term commitment for 
agencies will be essential in building back better strategically, preventing future increases in morbidity and 
mortality, addressing pre-Yolanda inequalities, and improving health service response, particularly in the areas of 
neonatal and maternal health, and mental health.  

Strategic Objective 4: Prevent increases in mortality and morbidity and the outbreak of 
communicable diseases through immediate access to basic water, sanitation, hygiene, and 
health services. 

Indicator results 
  # reached  # targeted % targeted 

reached   
 

4.1.1 # of people receiving safe water 
65% 49% 51% 

4.1.2  # of  people with 
rehabilitated/new latrines 

8% - - 

4.1.3 # of people with access to 
hygiene interventions 

70% 49% 51% 

4.2.1  Average consultations per 
person (Regions VI, VII, VIII) ** 

36% - - 

4.2.2  # of functional health facilities 
per 10,000 population* 

49% N/A N/A 

4.2.4  % of reported alerts verified (of 
total 897 reports) ** 

100% N/A N/A 

 
* Target for 4.2.2 set as baseline pre-disaster 
** Period 10 Nov – 31 Dec 

Percentage reached of target by Region/Province  

   REGION VIII 

INDICATOR REGION VI REGION VII Biliran Eastern 
Samar 

Western 
Samar 

Leyte 

4.1.1 39% 27%  98% 64% 79% 

4.1.2 6% - - 11% 1% 10% 

4.1.3 32% 94% - 64% 48% 93% 

4.2.1 15% 252% - 146% 5% 44% 

4.2.2 43% 52% - 53% 18% 66% 

1,500,000978,200

650,00052,700

1,500,0001,052,600

0.140.05

2.961.45

100%100%
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   REGION VIII 

4.2.4 100% - - 100% - 100% 

 

Source: 4.1.1-4.1.3: 4W WASH Cluster (24 Jan 2014); 4.2.1-4.2.3: SPEED Surveillance system (period 10 Nov-31 Dec 2013) 
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Strategic Objective 5 

Affected people quickly regain access to community and local government services, including basic 

education and a strengthened protective environment. 

 
Progress towards Strategic Objective 
Protection (including the Child Protection and Gender-Based Violence) and Education clusters contribute towards 
achieving Strategic Objective 5. The Protection Cluster conducted 65 trainings (indicator 5.1.3) benefiting 
personnel from the Armed Forces and Philippines National Police (PNP), as well as municipal and barangay 
officials, service providers and volunteers in Leyte (Tacloban and Ormoc), Eastern Samar (Guiuan), Roxas and 
Cebu. These trainings included modules on the UN Guiding Principles on Internal Displacement and how these are 
relevant for the 4.1 million displaced persons in the typhoon-affected areas, in particular for indigenous and other 
vulnerable groups. Presentations were also given on child protection, SGBV, prevention of human trafficking and 
inclusion of people with specific needs.  

In addition, the Protection cluster conducted 85 protection monitoring visits (indicator 5.1.4) to vulnerable 
barangays. Such visits were undertaken by staff with protection expertise from UN agencies, NGOs and the 
Commission on Human Rights (CHR). 

The establishment of 165 Child Friendly Spaces (indicator 5.1.1) providing psychosocial activities for 22,795 girls 
and 20,498 boys has been promoting their physical and emotional wellbeing. It has assured parents and caregivers 
of a safe and protective environment for their children in the aftermath of Typhoon Yolanda. The mechanisms for 
Family Tracing and Reunification, combined with enhanced networks of coordination, have ensured 96 separated 
children have been supported from the point of identification to reunification with (extended) family members or 
alternative care, reducing psychosocial stressors and enabling family unity. 

Though Gender Based Violence (GBV) services that existed before Yolanda have been reactivated in several 
areas, the GBV subcluster considers referral pathways to be functional in only three municipalities1 (indicator 
5.1.2). Based on Government data, rates of GBV (including trafficking) are above average rates in the affected 
areas. Efforts to strengthen services, identify gaps in coverage, and build capacity of service providers continue to 
be a top priority. Nineteen Women Friendly Spaces (WFS) have been established; however, with the recent storms 
in Eastern Samar all WFS tents were destroyed. WFS serve as both a psychosocial intervention and an entry point 
for survivors to access additional services.  

The training and presence of female police officers, in particular, has contributed to improving outreach to affected 
communities. Thirty-eight female police officers who specialize in women’s and children’s protection have been 
deployed across Leyte and Eastern Samar. Women and girls in Leyte have explicitly stated the presence of these 
officers has improved their personal sense of safety. Three safe shelters for survivors of gender-based violence 
have been provided with material support and emergency supplies. Due to destruction of pre-existing safe shelters 
(which were DSWD-supported) a small number of informal shelters are being operated by the same staff, with in-
kind support from the GBV sub-cluster. 

Initial geographic prioritization was carried out in November 2013, which created a rank of the most-affected 
municipalities for protection and education needs using primarily proxy indicators and anecdotal evidence, the best 
data available at that time. Currently Protection (including GBV), and joint Child Protection and Education Clusters 
are rolling out needs and monitoring assessments, the results of which will more accurately guide the target 
numbers and locations.   

The Education Cluster-supported “back to learning” campaign, combined with the interventions detailed above, has 
seen a significant resumption in education services. Some of the hardest-hit areas (such as Tacloban City) still face 
challenges and the attendance rates in these areas are significantly lower than other parts of Region VIII.   

While Education Cluster members have established 1,827 temporary learning spaces (TLS) across the affected 
region and have distributed materials and supplies to 383,785 pre-school and school-aged children (3-17 years) 

 for learning is still poor and hampered by bad weather and the makeshift nature of many of the the environment
classrooms. 

                                                      
1
 Functional means the access to essential services flowchart has been adapted to the humanitarian context; includes at least 

one available, trained and adequate service provider for each of the following: health, psychological and security services. 
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Overall progress towards achieving Objective 5 is on track. However, in specific areas progress has been delayed 
due to (a) the focus on relief as opposed to building capacity, (b) logistical challenges due to the scale and recent 
adverse weather and (c) lack of capacity and human resources to support social care and protection systems.  

• For Protection 57% of the targeted number of trainings was conducted. 

• 34% of the targeted numbers of visits to vulnerable barangays were achieved, allowing monitoring of security 
and levels of protection, with a focus on persons in need. 

• 34% of the targeted 127,050 girls and boys have so far received psychosocial support services and activities. 
Provincial data currently stands at: Capiz 18%, Iloilo 25%, Cebu 7%, Eastern Samar 11%, Leyte 77%, W. 
Samar 46%. These figures give us indications of being on track and the Child Protection and Education Cluster 
current needs assessment will redress any imbalance in these figures in terms of coverage and interventions. 

• Schools and Day Care Centres have seen 25% of the targeted TLS established, 76% of the school supplies 
have been distributed.  49% of teachers targeted have received materials, while 8% have received the training 
on emergency issues. These activities are generally on target and most geographic areas have seen the 
resumption of education. However, further efforts are required to speed up TLS distribution.  Significant teacher 
training is scheduled over the coming months 

• GBV referral pathways are not on track, as they have only been re-established in 8.5% of targeted 
municipalities. Though GBV partners have engaged with service providers and identified focal points in 
additional municipalities, more work is needed to formalize referral systems across the affected region,  ensure 
that services are scaled up to meet emergency needs, and extend access to affected communities living in 
remote areas.  

Challenges and implications 
The Government had pre-existing referral pathways and systems for case managementof GBV separated 
unaccompanied children and anti-trafficking.  However, there is a critical lack of social work resources and capacity 
to revitalize, strengthen and uphold these protection mechanisms, services and referral pathways, particularly 
given the increased needs resulting from the emergency. 

A clear challenge was the use of proxy data in setting original objectives and targets. More information/assessment 
is required regarding current conditions of Government structures and shelters for women to identify and prioritize 
rehabilitation requirements. 

Due to limited resources none of the GBV partners have been able to prioritize Region VII in the immediate 
response and are unlikely to do so in near future. 

There was a significantly weakened delivery of child and GBV protection services due to the focus on immediate 
relief efforts (and more recently on rebuilding). A phased approach to GBV and protection training with Government 
was agreed in accordance with a request from the DSWD not to undertake capacity-building activities involving line 
agencies during the immediate aftermath of the emergency. For child protection activities the sheer lack of capacity 
and human resources within the DSWD was an inhibiting factor. 

The biggest challenge for restarting education has been the sheer scale of the logistical challenge, especially 
difficulties in procuring and delivering school tents. Although significant teaching and learning materials have been 
distributed there is still a lack of furniture and textbooks. Many schools are running double shifts and consistent 
heavy rain has flooded many classrooms. The weather impacted attendance with conditions in schools far from 
comfortable, and children still suffering from the psychological effects of the typhoon are reluctant to leave home in 
the rain. Eight schools are still being used as ECs and this continues to raise protection concerns both for 
schoolchildren and those within the displaced population occupying the schools.  

As would be expected in an emergency, humanitarian agencies are working alongside and in place of social 
workers in the most heavily affected areas. The lack of Government capacity and human resources at municipal 
level for child protection services will mean a continued high demand on agencies to fill this gap. In terms of 
Disaster Risk Reduction and Emergency Preparedness and Response Planning there is again little Government 
capacity at field level. Without empowering community coping mechanisms and psychosocial resilience, recovery 
and the human capacity to respond to the next emergency is severely weakened which in turn puts more demands 
and pressure on an already weak social service provision for women, children and families. 
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Unless mitigation measures are put in place, some TLS and repaired classrooms will become unusable; in addition, 
the lack of materials will undermine the provision of education of an acceptable quality. These factors will have a 
negative impact on attendance and the overarching concern is that the longer children are away from school, the 
longer it will take for them to catch up (and they will be at risk of not returning at all or subsequently dropping out). 
Ways need to be found to ensure that access to quality education is reaching all groups of schoolchildren, 
particularly the most vulnerable. 

Timely, appropriate response to GBV is a lifesaving intervention, and without adequate services and resources, 
survivors’ lives are placed in jeopardy. Furthermore, by not acting now, the humanitarian community risks causing 
unnecessary harm to survivors as well as creating additional expense in the future. Addressing GBV in the 
immediate aftermath of an emergency is more effective and efficient – financially and logistically – than delaying 
until a later stage.    

Recommendations  

A major concern is that the GBV sub-cluster is severely underfunded at 9.8per cent2 (under the Strategic Response 
Plan). When including committed funding for non-SRP GBV sub-cluster members, the overall percentage drops 
further. Some of the main GBV partners have not started implementation due to lack of resources. As a 
consequence, the GBV subcluster will likely need to reduce targets.  A strong message is required by HC/HCT to 
the international community and Government to prioritize support for protection mechanisms for violence against 
women and girls. The implications of revised targets will need to be discussed with Government counterparts at a 
high level. 

Within Government departments with a protection mandate there are significant challenges in coordination within 
and across departments and between national, regional and local levels. Resources must be targeted at building 
and operationalizing the Government-led coordination mechanisms so that there is appropriate and sufficient 
capacity to work across all levels in partnership with the Protection Cluster. 

Finally, it is clear that while progress has been made against many of the output targets there is very little 
understanding or evidence to show if the most vulnerable are being reached by interventions. Both the Education 
and Protection clusters are currently undertaking assessments and monitoring that should identify the needs in this 
regard.   

Strategic Objective 5: Affected people quickly regain access to community and local 
government services including basic education and a strengthened protective environment. 

 
Indicator results 

  # reached  # targeted 
% targeted 

reached   
 

5.1.1  # of girls & boys participating in 
regular psychosocial activities 

34% 48% 52% 

5.1.2  # of municipalities with functional 
GBV referral mechanisms 

8% - - 

5.1.3  # of trainings 
57% - - 

5.1.4 # of visits to vulnerable 
barangays 

34% - - 

5.2.1  # of damaged classrooms 
/learning spaces established/ 
rehabilitated in affected areas 

37% 52 % 48 % 

                                                      
2
 Figure based on FTS 28 Jan. 2014 

127,05043,725

353

11565

25085

50001827
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5.2.2  # of students provided with 
learning materials 

69% 52 % 48 % 

5.2.3  # of teachers provided with 
teaching and learning materials 

50% - - 

5.2.4  # of teachers trained on at least 
one emergency-related topic 

8% - - 

 

Percentage reached of target by Region/Province*  

   REGION VIII 

INDICATOR REGION VI REGION VII Biliran Eastern 
Samar 

Western 
Samar 

Leyte 

5.1.1 22% 7% - 11% 46% 77% 

5.1.2 No target No target No target No target No target No target 

5.1.3 No target No target No target No target No target No target 

5.1.4 No target No target No target No target No target No target 

5.2.1 11% 0% 0% 21% 35% 8% 

5.2.2 59% 0% - 86% 77% 78% 

5.2.3 34% 2% - 46% 136% 62% 

5.2.4 0% 0% - 0% 0% 16% 
 
Source: 5.1.1 CP 3W (21, Jan, 2014); 5.1.2 Vulnerability index and operational capacity (Jan, 2104) ; 5.1.3-5.1.4: Protection cluster 3W (29 Jan, 2014; 5.2.1-5.2.4: Department of Education 
Damaged Schools Database, 13 December 2013; 5.2.1 – 5.2.4: Department of Education DRRMO; 5.2.1 – 5.2.4: Department Of Education; As Reported By School Heads In The Enhanced 
Basic Education Information System 
*The breakdown refers to the affected municipalities within the region/province.  
 

  

550,735383,785

10,0004,897

10,000826
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CROSS-CUTTING ISSUES AND COMMON SERVICES 
COORDINATION 

In light of the scale and impact of the typhoon Haiyan, the IASC Principals agreed on 12 November to activate an 
IASC Level 3 System Wide Humanitarian Response, in support of the Government-led response. The response to 
Typhoon Haiyan is the first large-scale natural disaster to strike since the IASC Transformative Agenda was 
adopted, and the first L3 declaration in such a context.  All the protocols related to L3 emergencies were applied, in 
accordance with the timeline.  A large CERF allocation was made, surge staff were quickly deployed –including a 
Deputy Humanitarian Coordinator- and coordination structures in Manila and the hubs established.    
 
In this response, the humanitarian community included Government counterparts, HCT members, NGOs, foreign 
militaries in Manila and multiple locations affected by the typhoon. In early November 2013, the humanitarian 
coordination hubs were opened in the Visayas (Tacloban, Ormoc, Guiuan, Cebu, Roxas) to address cluster 
coordination, reporting, information management and advocacy needs in response to Haiyan. The rapid surge of 
experienced humanitarians across the clusters, good civil-military coordination (OCHA deployed seven dedicated 
Civil-Military Coordination Officers to coordinate with up to 23 foreign militaries and the Philippine Armed Forces), 
the enabling application of the Minimum Operating Security Standards (MOSS), the “co-location” of coordination 
hubs/clusters in government offices, multi-cluster response approaches, the pre-deployment of UNDAC, and 
OCHA’s partnership with MapAction all contributed to a good coordination from the early days of the response.  
 
A two-phase multi-sector initial rapid assessment (MIRA) was conducted by WFP (technical lead) and OCHA 
(coordinator). This fed into MIRA II which served as a more qualitative community and household level 
assessment. This was the first time the MIRA was applied in a two-phased approach and collected data at the 
household level (in the second phase).  

The Haiyan Action Plan was released on 12 November. Thirty days after the disaster, the Strategic Response Plan 
was published on 10 December. In support of the strategic response plan, the inter-cluster coordination group 
developed a monitoring framework to provide an evidence base for making response decisions and to improve 
accountability of the humanitarian community for the achievement of results outlined in the plan.  Both outcomes 
and outputs are monitored. The HCT has overall responsibility for monitoring, supported by the inter-cluster 
coordination group and with inputs from clusters and individual organizations. This is the first monitoring report.  

Given that the Philippines is the third most disaster-prone country in the world, experiencing an average of 20 
typhoons per year, the next step for the humanitarian community is to start preparedness planning.   

The Haiyan response has provided a good opportunity for the humanitarian community to implement enhanced 
accountability in line with the Transformative Agenda and in support of the Humanitarian Country Team, deploying 
specialist coordinators in the following areas: Gender, Accountability to and Communication with Affected 
Communities, and Cash Transfer Programming.    
 

Gender 
During the initial phase of the typhoon response, initiatives focused on ensuring gender equality in programme 
design, establishing mechanisms to mainstream gender issues in the key sectors and facilitating the Gender 
Marker application. Considerable efforts are in place to collect and document sex- and age-disaggregated data 
(SADD) and information. More than 50 per cent of the SRP output indicators specify SADD, in line with the SRP 
commitment to enhance responding to the different needs of women, men, boys and girls. Heightened advocacy 
has resulted to the provision of a Gender Advisor to the Presidential Advisor on recovery and reconstruction. The 
shelter cluster has a surge Gender Advisor supporting the cluster operations and gender commitments. The ER&L 
cluster has observed a trend of about 35 per cent participation of women in the overall number of workers engaged 
in restoration of infrastructure (cash-for-work). This could tentatively be linked to stereotyped perceptions of work 
and the gender division of labour; However, this requires further analysis to inform upcoming cash-for-work 
initiatives.     
 
Using the Gender Marker, overall received funding was reviewed and 57 per cent has gone to projects coded 2a, 
about 1% to code 2b and 28 %to code 1.  For three clusters - Shelter, Food Security and ER&L- funding was also 
reviewed based on the value of the appeal and in line with the priorities included in the Government recovery 
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strategies. Moreover, these sectors have significant gender dimensions. 86% of received funding to the food 
security cluster is for projects coded 1 and 21% to projects coded 2a. For the Shelter Cluster, 92% of the received 
funding has gone for code 2a projects and for the early recovery/livelihoods projects 85% of the received funding 
has gone to 2a projects. It is imperative that clusters continue to dedicate efforts to collect and use SADD 
information to inform the implementation of projects. 
   
Despite this progress, much remains to be done. The gender working group was approved on 8 January. However, 
clusters are yet to identify dedicated gender specialists/focal points at national and hub levels to support gender 
mainstreaming in implementation and monitoring. Humanitarian partners should work to enhance dedicated gender 
support to the clusters during the implementation phase and facilitate on-the-spot and devolved support, capacity 
strengthening, and joint collaboration within and across clusters on gender as per the TOR of the Working Group.  
Clusters also need to prioritize reviewing the design of the projects to reflect evidence from analysis of relevant 
SADD information where necessary, and address the inputs from the previous Gender Marker review. 
 

Accountability to and Communication with Affected Communities 

Accountability to affected populations (AAP) is an active commitment by actors and organizations to use power 
responsibly by taking account of, giving account to, and being held to account by the people they seek to assist 
through their meaningful participation at all stages of the project cycle.  

The International Response to Typhoon Haiyan saw new developments in AAP efforts on the ground. For the first 
time an Inter-Agency AAP coordinator was deployed to the response, and the Emergency Directors Group and 
IASC Principals endorsed a Plan of Action on AAP for the international response. In addition, the Humanitarian 
Coordinator issued an inter-agency code of conduct on Prevention of Sexual Exploitation and Abuse (PSEA).  
Current efforts by the Inter-Agency Coordinator on AAP and PSEA have included meeting with clusters at the 
Manila and regional hubs to provide awareness and support for clusters and agencies to strengthen accountability 
mechanisms. Initiatives include organizing “Listening Exercises” for clusters or agencies in order to gather the 
perspectives of affected communities to inform programme design, planning and strategic direction. In addition, 
technical support is provided through a community of practice online at the national and hub levels, coordinating 
AAP trainings, including trainings on developing complaint and response mechanisms, and on handling sexual 
exploitation and abuse.  

A number of child focussed organizations collaborated in a consultation process with children in December 2013, 
findings are contained in the report “After Yolanda: What Children Think, Need and Recommend.” A follow up 
consultation with affected children is scheduled for 2014. 

Challenges have included a lack of awareness and buy-in to the EDG Action Plan on AAP and the need to 
strengthen circulation, understanding, and response. To prevent this in the future, it may be better to have an AAP 
Action Plan and response package sent out at the onset of an emergency that informs expectations and includes 
sufficient resources to meet the needs of clusters at the Manila and hub levels. 

Communicating with Communities (CwC) is based on the principle that information and communications are critical 
forms of aid, without which disaster survivors cannot access services or make the best decisions for themselves 
and their communities. OCHA has invested in CwC as a key life-saving intervention for Typhoon Haiyan and has 
supported the establishment of technical working groups, in partnership with the Philippines Information Agency, in 
Tacloban, Guiuan and Ormoc.  This has brought together over 45 humanitarian agencies, media development 
agencies, religious groups, local organizations and local media.  Direct support has also been provided to clusters 
on the dissemination of information though channels such as radio, text and print media. Key information such as 
how to access pyschosocial support or shelter has been provided at all ECs in Tacloban along with numbers to 
feedback issues to service providers.   
 
Radio broadcasting has been critical in the provision of information on the response with collaboration between 
agencies and strong feedback from the community related to issues that are affecting them. There are two 
humanitarian radio stations operating which share key life-saving or life-sustaining information with communities. 
Additionally between them they receive over 1,100 texts per day from listeners allowing them to engage in two-way 
communications. These cover a variety of issues from shelter to cash-for-work. Key issues will be summarized and 
fed back into the cluster system. Text blasts (by PIA) with information provided by responders have also been of 
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great benefit as the network has been restored.  Key messages, such as from the Back to Learning campaign have 
been shared though this method, with children reporting returning to school after hearing these messages.  

Many operational agencies have feedback mechanisms in place. Issues feedback to agencies include the late 
payment of cash-for-work, which was resolved with an explanation that there was not enough small notes available 
in Tacloban and confirmation of when it will be paid.  Other issues include confusion over selection criteria which 
were then clarified at community level.  Additionally, OCHA Tacloban have established a mechanism for dealing 
with community feedback.  

Cash Transfer Programming 
In order to capture the information on cash interventions a survey for key partners to gauge completed, ongoing, 
and planned cash activity. The 19 agencies which responded to the survey revealed that the total planned number 
of beneficiaries they aimed to serve before the end of March 2014 was over 1.15 million.  In early January, a new 
reporting format was introduced within the relevant clusters, giving a more accurate picture of completed, ongoing, 
and planned Cash Transfer Programme. The early phase of the response registered a high number (174) of Cash-
For-Work activities, of which a significant proportion (85) was designed to aid personal and small-scale community 
asset recovery.  Unconditional Cash Grants were the second most preferred modality (123), followed by 
Conditional Cash Grants (44).  In terms of planned activity, the amount of Cash-For-Work was reported as having 
reduced by half in January, while Unconditional Cash Grants remained at a similar level, and Cash-for-Shelter 
increased five-fold. Cash Vouchers across all activity remained the least popular modality; however, this may 
change once the Cash-for-Shelter activities are disaggregated in the next reporting cycle.  Leyte in Region VIII 
remains the province with the most cash activity recorded, while Regions IVBand VI have the least attention. 
 
In view of assessing the appropriateness of cash versus in-kind assistance, partners acknowledged the need to 
understand markets both pre- and post-crisis and the readiness of Financial Service Providers (FSPs) to deliver at 
scale.  Therefore, in the early stage of the response, agencies endeavoured to coordinate locally to ensure that 
they complemented respective market assessment efforts. These were then consolidated into the first ever stand-
alone section on ”markets” in the Assessment Capacities Project (ACAPS) Secondary Data Review. This will 
enable the identification of (a) gaps that could be addressed in a more detailed market analysis, and (b) 
recommendations for action and discussion at a Cash Working Group (CWG)-level in the next phase of the 
response.   
 
In the meantime, a standardized spot check form has been developed for partners, based on the inputs of some of 
the most active cash implementers, as a light monitoring measure to observe how cash is being utilized. In this 
Periodic Monitoring Review, information from agencies has been collected as an initial gauge of the extent to which 
the cash is sufficient to support a household with its essential needs, and whether the price of goods is perceived 
to have increased following the injection of cash into an area.   
 
From a sample of 200,000 cash beneficiary households, the vast majority identified the positive impact of the cash 
grants; food items that supplement the rice and canned foods received from relief, and shelter repair/building 
materials or other goods for the home account for an average of 60 per cent of the expenditure, followed by 
medical care and school fees. The ranking of food and shelter varies from East to West (food is more prominent in 
the former).  In some areas, the money has either been saved in part or entirely for ”future use”, while the least 
amount of money has covered the cost of restoring livelihoods.  This has been offset, however, by the large 
number of Cash-for-Asset Recovery programmes, which are a sub-set of Cash-For-Work designed to provide 
income support to those needing to work on recovering personal or community assets, including preparation of 
farmland and boat repair. 
 
While the cash programmes reportedly enabled households to prioritize their needs and buy important commodities 
not covered by NFIs, half of those in the sample claimed that the support was not sufficient to address all of their 
immediate needs.  In addition, some pointed out that while the cash was sufficient to cover needs for several 
weeks or one month, the household became unable to meet those needs once the support ended – the timeframe 
is therefore important to consider when designing a programme.  
 
Some households said it is better to distribute the cash to women because then all money would definitely be used 
for household purposes; this also reflects the Government’s practice and recommendation for this response.   
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There are strong indications that, while the cash programmes administered to date in the response have had some 
very positive impacts, agencies should closely monitor their inadvertent impact on market prices. In some areas, 
the surveys revealed a significant rise, but respondents were divided in linking this directly with the presence of a 
cash programme. Agencies should also be encouraged to extend their cash support over a number of months so 
that families can plan and ensure that they are able to start recovering their livelihoods. This reinforces the need for 
strong coordination between agencies and the Government both to ensure that duplication does not occur and to 
optimize resources for distribution to a greater number of affected households. The CWG will aim to create a 
longer-term cash contingency system so that all relevant stakeholders are better positioned to deliver good cash 
programmes in future emergencies affecting the Philippines, and to integrate the lessons learned from this 
response straight into preparing for the next. 
 
PROTECTION 
 
Since the beginning of the Emergency Response to Typhoon Haiyan, efforts have been made to assist the 
Government and other clusters in mainstreaming a protection approach throughout the delivery of assistance, 
services and solutions. The Protection Cluster plays a catalytic role in promoting protection principles and bringing 
a human rights focus into services undertaken by other clusters and national actors to vulnerable people and 
communities.  

On the issue of Housing, Land and Property rights, and more particularly the question of the bunkhouses, the 
Protection Cluster is working in close collaboration with DSWD and the Shelter Cluster to develop guidelines on the 
prioritization of family beneficiaries. 

Essential for access to social services, birth certificates, as well as other civil documents that have been lost, will be 
re-issued thanks to mobile brigades that reach out to affected people in 20 municipalities on Leyte and Samar 
islands. This activity contributes to building the capacity of the local authorities as well as to detecting and 
addressing more protection concerns at the local level in priority areas. 

Sustained advocacy efforts continue on increasing inclusion of older persons and people with specific needs, 
notably in remote and underserved communities, especially indigenous people, in relief and early recovery 
programmes.  

LOGISTICS AND EMERGENCY TELECOMMUNICATIONS 
 
At the onset of the operation, the UN geared up to support the relief efforts of the Government and the 
humanitarian community through the activation of four common services - the Logistics Cluster, the Emergency 
Telecommunication Cluster (ETC), United Nations Humanitarian Response Depots (UNHRD), and United Nation 
Humanitarian Air Services (UNHAS). UNHRD was instrumental in consolidating and airlifting nearly 1,500 tons of 
relief items on behalf of 24 humanitarian organizations from its stockpiles in Asia, Europe and the Middle East.  
 
The Logistics Cluster immediately set up five staging areas and logistics hubs at strategic locations in the Visayas 
to receive, handle, store and transport the incoming relief cargo. With 8,000 sqm of temporary storage space made 
available and over 35,000 m3 of relief cargo transported by road and sea on behalf of 51 partner organizations, the 
Logistics Cluster facilitated the uninterrupted supply of assistance and contributed to the rapid and efficient 
implementation of humanitarian programmes. In addition, the operational information and provision of mapping 
products, including road conditions and infrastructure damage, was essential for the humanitarian organizations to 
plan their operations and restore their supply chain.   
 
The first ETC responder arrived in the Philippines with basic equipment on 9 November to assess the damage and 
initiate provision of critical IT and telecommunications services to the humanitarian community. Additional staff and 
equipment from WFP – as global lead of the ETC - as well as partner organizations including emergency.lu 
(Luxembourg Government) and Ericsson Response arrived soon after. An ETC NGO Coordinator was also 
deployed to engage with the NGO community on service requirements and provision.  
 
In addition to Internet connectivity, the ETC in the Philippines is providing security telecommunications, telephone, 
ICT HelpDesk and radio training services. One of the biggest challenges for the ETC during the initial response 
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was access to reliable power supply. Due to the extent of the damage in key areas, the ETC relied heavily on 
generators to power essential IT and telecommunications equipment. Within the first month, IT services were 
provided to the humanitarian community in six cities across the affected areas. To date, over 6,100 humanitarian 
workers have registered on ETC wireless networks across 31 different location in 11 towns and cities in the 
Philippines. This is the largest number of users ever recorded on ETC networks. Government, NGO and private 
sector partners have been essential to the success of the ETC in the Philippines.   
 
Local Internet service providers are now gradually recovering from the typhoon and restoring connectivity. As these 
services come back online, humanitarian users are being switched from ETC networks to commercial providers. 
 
Within a week of the disaster, UNHAS mobilized 3 helicopters and 5 fixed wing aircraft to facilitate access of 
humanitarian workers to over 20 affected locations, including initial rapid assessments to remote locations totally 
inaccessible otherwise. During the first month post the disaster, the helicopters were crucial in providing access to 
humanitarian actors as major airports (Tacloban) within the affected areas were closed to all fixed wing aircraft 
operations. UNHAS provided this much needed support.  
 
The geographical area affected by the typhoon was extensive and included a multitude of islands, thus multiplying 
the logistical bottlenecks and access constraints. Infrastructure such as roads, ports and airports was highly 
damaged; the existing warehousing capacity was also limited in the affected areas representing an immediate and 
essential gap for the humanitarian community. In addition to the constraints caused by the damaged infrastructure, 
the commercial transport capacity proved to be insufficient and required immediate augmentation. The Logistics 
Cluster therefore chartered dedicated road and sea assets, including a fleet of trucks and a vessel to dispatch life-
saving aid to the most affected locations. Another key challenge faced by the entire community was the shutdown 
of all passenger air flights to the affected areas, leading to the substantial mobilization of aircraft by UNHAS. 

The Logistics Cluster continues to support the HCT with coordination, Information Management/Mapping and 
facilitation with customs clearance processes; and in meeting logistics gaps by making available temporary storage 
facilities in Ormoc, Cebu, Tacloban, Roxas and Guiuan and providing transport services (road and sea) when 
access remains limited and commercial capacity is not yet fully operational. 

In line with the significant improvement in the local commercial capacities and the Logistics Cluster’s mandate to 
act as provider of last resort, partners are now encouraged to use local services where possible. It is also 
supporting this transition by providing necessary information on existing capacity through infrastructure and 
logistics assessments. The logistics Cluster is further designing and implementing a series of operational trainings 
and briefings to enhance capacity-building and knowledge transfer at local level.  

As the accessibility to the disaster areas has improved by road and/or through alternative commercial flight options, 
the demand for a dedicated humanitarian flight service has substantially reduced, prompting the scaling down of 
UNHAS operations. Areas inaccessible by commercial means will continue to be served until 15 February 2014 
through regular flights. However, UNHAS will have a special standby contract in place post-15 February, through 
which special flights can be made available for the humanitarian community. 
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Funding Analysis 
 
Over the course of three months since it was initially launched on 12 November 2013 (as an Action Plan), the 
Haiyan SRP has undergone several budget revisions. From the original US$301 million requirement in the first 
launch, it was further increased by almost 40 per cent to $791 million in December 2013 to complement national 
response to the increasing needs and accommodate changes in priorities following the release of the first and 
second Multi-Cluster Initial Rapid Assessment (MIRA) findings. Following the release of the revised SRP on 10 
December 2013, the total requirement was further adjusted to $788 million after feedback from the Food Security 
and Agriculture Cluster. 
 
As of 5 February 2014, the SRP has received $356 million or 45 per cent of the total funding requirement. Seven 
sectors, Logistics, Nutrition, WASH, Emergency Telecoms, Education, Food Security and Agriculture, and Health, 
are over 50 per cent funded. Particular attention should be given to high priority sectors with low funding coverage, 
Emergency Shelter (29 per cent) and Early Recovery and Livelihood (18 per cent), in the next phase. 
 
FTS also records contributions to projects outside Typhoon Haiyan SRP. As of 5 February, NGOs and Red Cross 
and Red Crescent Movement are the main recipients of funds, having received $97 million (32 per cent) and $87 
million (28 per cent) respectively out of the total $307 million from various donor organizations. FTS reported $69.8 
million contributed to the Government of the Philippines.   
 

Funding of the Typhoon Haiyan SRP: Required vs. Received to date (million $US) 

788 million ($US)   356 million ($US) 45% 
Total Required Total Received 

CERF: 25.3 million 
 

Total Funded 

Unmet: 432 million ($US) 
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Funding received outside Typhoon Haiyan SRP by recipient organizations (million $US) 

 
 

Source: Financial Tracking Service 
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